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CONCERNING A SEPARATED LIFE
By ROY MASON
Tampa, Florida
v_Ilaritists have always believed
Rn,at there should be a distinct
ference
between Christians
t°,11d others. In early centuries
neY were known for their
holy,
ti:osecrated lives. Perhaps there
ra itiore looseness of living
and
Ore worldliness today among
:aP.tists than at any time in all
,
wletr history. A number of things
'lake for this:
WE LIVE IN FASTER
th'IZ• The world offers more
igurernents than ever
before.
trIhrlstians are surrounded by
iicl.re heathen than before, and
eaSy to fall into their ways.
ile Bible says, "Thou shalt not
b21. with a multitude to do that
filch is
evil.")
t1,2AIszo
. WE HAVE A FALSE
ARD OF CONSECRA-

(Z

TION PRESENTED IN MANY
CHURCHES. We might call this
the- "denominational standard."
Consecration in the thinking of
our denominational friends, is

really consecration to the rigamarole of the auxiliaries and the
denominational program. It is not
necessarily consecration in the
sense of a separated life at all.

3. WE HAVE A MORE
WORLDLY MINISTRY THAN
FORMERLY. Many of the men
who go from our colleges and
seminaries into pastorates today
are just about as worldly as the
devil who would ask them to
be. Cigarette fiends, movie-goers, compromisers. How can such
devotees of the flesh lead people into separated lives?
Rededication Services
It is quite the fashion in revivals and youth meetings, and
in denominational gatherings to
have people to come forward to
"re-dedicate" their lives. But the
question arises, re-dedicate to
WHAT? If they go right on with
their picture shows, and their
general worldliness of life, what
does their re-dedication amount
to? In so many such meetings,
(Continued on page 8, column 4)

Repentance From Sin,
And Faith In Christ
By the Late T. T. MARTIN
(1862-1939)
"Repent ye and believe the
gospel."—Mark 1:15.
"Repentance toward God, and
faith toward our Lord Jesus
Christ."—Acts 20:21.
"And ye when ye had seen it,
repented not afterward, that ye
might believe him."—Matt. 21:32.
"Except ye repent, ye shall all
likewise perish."—Luke 13:3.
"And as Moses lifted up the
serpent in the wilderness, even
so must the Son of man be lifted
up: that whosoever believeth in
him should not perish, but have
eternal life."—John 3:14, 15.
"Sirs, what must I do to be
saved? And they said, Believe on
the Lord Jesus Christ and thou
shalt be saved."—Acts 16:30, 31.
Wherever repentance and faith
are mentioned in God's Word
without one exception, repentance comes before faith. There
is a faith that comes before repentance; but it is pure historical
faith, and does not result in salvation. "He that cometh to God
must believe that he is."—Htx.b.
11:26; the demons believe in
God's existence, that He is;
Thomas Paine believed in God's
existence, that He is. But the
faith that results in salvation
invariably comes after repentance; "And ye when ye had

seen it, repented not afterward,
that ye might believe him." —
Matt. 21:32.
If, therefore, the faith that
saves must come after repentance, then those who have no
saving faith after repentance,
have no salvation, are not really

T. T. MARTIN
redeemed. Not only so, but if
saving faith must come after repentance, then those who place
the only faith they claim, before
repentance, do not understand
what saving faith is.
(Continued on page 3, column 1)
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DOTY'S BOUGAINVILLE LETTER
8, RALPH A. DOTY
Missionary
to the Solomon
Islands

tration.
The first missionary to come
to Bougainville was a native
Methodist preacher who first
landed on these shores some 52
years ago. This gentleman is still
living on the island. It was
sometime later before any of the
"Europeans" arrived. Fifty-two
years ago many things were quite
different than they are now and
the coming of the Germans and
then the Australians followed by
a three year stay of the Japanese
and the final return of the Australians has had their combined
effects on the culture and thinking of the natives. Many of the
old ways and customs are gone
but most are still remembered
by the old-timers. From what I
have seen the Methodist efforts
were concentrated in the area of
improving the manner of living,
introducing more sanitary and
improved ways of doing things
and introducing clothes of one
sort or other to the natives.
Preaching the gospel as Baptists
know it seems to have been overlooked. In short, the natives became nominally civilized. One
rarely sees a "Bush Kanaka True"
with a pig tusk stuck thru his
nose and a painted face and
head-dress as is commonly seen
in the highlands where Bro. Rob-

erts and Bro. Halliman are working. It is more common to see
the men in short white pants and
shirts riding bicycles down a jungle path. Their wives are often
seen in the Lap Lap, which coy-

tobacco; and pipes are sold in
Methodist Trade Stores but seeing a five year old girl smoking
a pipe still makes me wonder
how some "Missionaries" can
sleep at night!)

These shells are not very thick;
an average of twenty-two shells
lia
will make one inch. A "string"
,0r1 )
,(:,I often wonder what some
of
money is usually four or five
of
pro' toil! b
feet long. They look like strands
rethren must think of the
of very small beads. On other isx:ction of articles coming out
lands
the shells are sometimes
os11/ (etutgainville. From what many
As I have already related in
4. Y°1•1 have
teles
written me the arother articles, in spite of the "re- larger. This custom is, I suppose,
),tt are being well received,
ligion" that the Catholic and similar to other couples having
thathere are times when I fear
Methodist natives have they also an engagement ring and at the
perhaps
exchanging
(iii` I will strain your imaginavery often frequent the drum wedding
Ait18 elose to the breaking point,
houses for the purpose of "greas- rings. Anyway a certain number
str,the present time there is a
ing Satan" or bribing Satan, with of strands are decided upon and
wii7tIge unrest in the Siwai area
the offering of pigs as a sacrifice. handed over to the bride's partcrikett I believe can best be deNow something new has ap- ents. When the bride is at last
,
lued as the "birth pangs of a
peared but before getting into it presented to the groom she wears
these strings of shell money
'
religion." Apparently there
let me tell you of one of the
ttl,,,•'°
.the concern felt by the Adold traditions that has not died around her neck and hanging
.00 litT4stration over this new reout but is still practiced by every down in front; thus the groom
also. I am going to run the
one. It is related to this article gets the money back along with
th. of telling you about it as
so we will describe it here. When the bride! Apparently this is all
` details
a boy decides that he is going the money that is ever used so it
are utterly fantastic
to
marry a certain girl his par- stays in the family and is handi really quite unbelievable.
ents go to her parents and make ed down from one generation to
;,1•9/ to‘L
et /tie say first that one needs
the necessary arrangements. One the next, when the son or sons
hiulderstand these people as beof
the necessary items to be taken get married. I suppose the more
..rather child-like
in much of
care of is the price of the bride strands that are involved the
tip! thinking. The details of the
which must be met by the groom's higher the prestige of the couple
p3.,11 (474..
° cult, wino I have already
RALPH A. DOTY
parents. (You will remember Bro. is considered. All of the natives,
$.0 7tiyt`ett to you, would indicate
Halliman telling you that the go- including Baptists have these
,krttarlY of the people are, to
ers the waist and hip area. I ing price there in the highlands strings of money which are call`"e least, rather gullible and
don't suppose that I shall ever get for a bride is 15 pigs.) On Bou- ed "Pe-Si"(We would pronounce
104.1
.
'
/ led by a smooth talker into
used
to seeing a half naked wom- gainville it is shell money. Shell it "Pay-see) but it is only used in
"tion
'
t rather ludicrous situaan smoking a pipe but this is money is made out of tiny round connection with marriage.
tel4i' What I am going to now
When the first Methodist misa very common sight! (The Meth- pieces of some ocean shell about
I1.,40
e tO you sounds as weird
odists and Catholics can be thank- one eighth of an inch in diameter sionary arrived and began ex"Outer-limits" or science
ed for introducing the natives to with a hole drilled in the center. pounding tne new r el i gio n
440°11 story I have ever heard
he was of course met by some
Ljet I am assured by those
opposition by the local religious
leaders who, understandably, resicler competent witnesses
• 14C‘
Pd?'
this unbelievable thing is
sented his intrusion. He was ap13' presently taking place.
parently a forceful talker and
0,0 lehi 8tuttething that has made at
made many converts, sprinkling
itito two other attempts to come
them with "the waters of regeneXistence
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
eration and bringing many into
but had previously
rt Put down by the Administhe kingdom. (It is not quite clear
(Continued on page 7, column 4)
11SX
"Write the vision, and MAKE IT PLAIN upon tables, that he may run that readeth it."—Hab. 2:2.
"THE TRIBULATION"
Tribulation Period in connection they were travailing in birth, or
"For thus saith the Lord; We with other messages, but in all giving birth to a child. Every
have heard a voice of trembling, these years, though I have man is standing with his hands
preached many times on proph- on his loins, bowed double in
0,0
Doper you print has been of fear, and not of peace. Ask
t14411,1 into my home for a great ye now, and see whether a man ecy, I do not recall ever having pain, like a woman in travail."
One Sunday, little Johnny
It(07r of years. I have enjoyed doth travail with child? where- preached relative to the Tribu- It goes further to say that al went
to a new Sunday School and
lation. Therefore, I rather have their faces are colorless—they
b t the
fullest. I believe
understand
I am fore do I see every man with his
so naturally his parents wonderin
mind
I
that
am
preaching
toare
turned
into paleness.
ke
h At,,
hands on his loins, as a woman
er Christian and
ed how he liked it.
4k().7.1,Lole better by reading THE in travail, and all faces are turned night a message that I have never
In answer to verses 5 and 6,
"Real good!" he said.
preached
publicly
before.
He
says:
into paleness? Alas! for that day
1ST EXAMINER."
"Who was your
teacher?"
My
text
very
is
a
interesting
is great, so that none is like it:
H. P. Duckworth
"Alas! for that day is great."— mother probed.
it is even the time of Jacob's one, in that it tells us about this Jer. 30:7.
(Florida)
"I don't know her name, but I
trouble; but he shall be saved Tribulation Period. You will noNotice, Jeremiah says, "There think she must have been Jesus'
tice
that
it is spoken of as a time
:4•
t1 11„d° want to have a little out of it."—Jer. 30:5, 7.
is not a day like it." To be sure, grandmother." .
tiorl,,` in the survival of your
I have been preaching ever of unusual suffering. Verse 5 it is seven years long, but as
"Why do you say that?" askkii‘lerful ministry. I pray for since I was 17 years of age, and talks about trembling voices, and
Jeremiah looks at it, he sees it ed the father.
$1. 444 11d all of your staff. I
am, so far as I know, this is the first fearful voices—voices that know as though it were one day, and
"Well, she sure bragged about
`40d Will supply your
needs.' time I have ever preached a ser- not peace.
he says that it is the time of Jesus, so she must be His grandtor°
P. E. Moore
mon concerning the Tribulation
Verse 6 says, "Look at those Jacob's trouble.
mother," he said seriously.
(W. Va.)
Period. I have referred to the men. They are bowed over as if (Continued on page 2, column 2)
—Christian Cynosure
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"PLAIN PROPHECIES FOR PLAIN PEOPLE"

Appreciated
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71 l;3 béflerlo 'ask the Gc3tki
or costly array;
But (which becometh women
The Baptist Paper for the
professing godliness) with good
Baptist People
works.
Let the woman learn in silence
JOHN R. GILPIN
Editor
with all subjection.
'Editorial Department, located
But I suffer not a woman to
iirA ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, teach, nor to usurp authority
*here all subscriptions and corn- over the man, but to be in silmunidations should be sent. Ad- ence." (I Tim. 2:8-12).
dress: P. 0. Box 910, zip code
How under Heaven any man
41101.
.
could read these Scriptures and
Published weekly, with paid then endorse women speaking
circulation in every state and in mixed assemblies is beyond
many foreign countries.
me. It just shows that when an
individual gets off on the docSUBSCRIPTION RATES
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$3.50 trines of grace, there is no end
Five years
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Baptist Paper And
Seminary Wobble
On Woman Question
In the June issue of THE
AMERICAN BAPTIST, there is a
xibte which deserves wide publicity.
In telling about the seminary
and how it had closed a good
year, the writer said in part:
"The noon meal was enjoyed by a host of friends.
In the afternoon, the seminary quartet thrilled the
congregation with a special
musical program. Then, Mrs.
Vernon Tapp presented a
unique and soul - stirring
message on the unchanging
God for changing times."
Well, what do you think about
that! THE AMERICAN BAPTIST
is thousands of miles removed
from the truth relative to the
doctrines of grace, and now, they
endorse a woman speaking in
mixed assemblies. We just wonder if the editor has ever read
the following:
"Let your women keep silence
In the churches: for it is not
permitted unto them to speak;
but they are commanded to .be
under obedience, as also saith
the law.
And if they will learn any
thing, let them ask their husbands at home: for it is a shame
for women to speak in the church.
What? came the word of God
out from you? or came it unto
you only?" (I Cor. 14:34-36).
"I will therefore that men pray
every where, lifting up holy
hands, without wrath and doubting.
"1i, like manner also, that
women adorn themselves
modest apparel, with shamefacedness and sobriety; not with
broicied hair, or gold, or pearls,

Plain Prophecies
(Continued from page one)
I am going to show you that
Gentiles are going to be in that
same period, and the Gentiles are
going to suffer just the same as
the Jews do, but primarily, the
Tribulation Period is called the
time of Jacob's trouble, for it is
primarily an affliction for the
Jews, that they might take their
eyes off the world, and turn to
the Lord Jesus Christ.
Even that doesn't bring them
to a knowledge of the Son of God.
We shall see tonight partially,
and next Sunday night completely, ,that it takes finally a blood
bath. As a result of that blood
bath, by way of the battle of
Armageddon, when two-thirds of
the Jews are killed, and only
one-third of them are left alive
within the world, it is then that
remaining one-third turns to the
Lord and is saved by the Lord
Jesus Christ.
I say then, that it is time primarily of Jacob's trouble, though
I would remind you also, and will
show you also, that Gentiles suffer, too, in the Tribulation Period.
THE SCRIPTURES THAT
DESCRIBE THIS PERIOD
I want you to notice the Scriptures that describe this Tribulation Period. Listen:
"For then shall be great tribulation, such as was not since the
beginning of the world to this
time, no, nor ever shall be. And
except those days should be
shortened, there should no flesh
be saved: but for the elect's sake
those days shall be shortened."-Mt. 24:21, 22.
Notice Jesus says the trouble
that is coming is going to be so
great, that there has never been
any trouble in this world frorn
the beginning of the world, nor to
the end of the world—there has
never been any trouble equal to
this, and unless the Lord should
wouldn't be
intervene, there
anybody saved, but tnat everybody would perish in the great
Tribulation Period.
You will notice that He calls
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GERALD PRICE
Elder Gerald Price of Elizabethton, Tenn., who has resigned
from his church, will be open
for Bible Conferences and revivals during the summer.
We sincerely hope that God
opens the way for Brother Price
to be in a number of meetings
during the year, and that his
work may be exceedingly blessed
of God.
We have known Brother Priee
for many years, and we have
never heard him preach anything
but a sound message.
Brother Price may be contacted
at Route 5, Elizabethton, Tenn.,
37643.
•
it the "great tribulation." Actually, in the Greek language, it
says, "For then shall be tribulation, the great one." There are
lots of Tribulation Times for the
saints of God. God's children have
many tribulations, but when the
writer of the Greek language
describes this, he says, "Then
shall be tribulation, the great
one," as if to say that the tribulation he is talking about here is
truly the great one, or the greatest one, or the worst tribulation
that the world might ever pass
through.
Let's notice another Scripture
that describes this period:
"And I will bring distress upon
men, that they shall walk like
blind men, because they have
sinned against the Lord: and their
blood shall be poured out as dust,
and their flesh as the dung.
Neither their silver nor their gold
shall be able to deliver them in
the day of the Lord's wrath: but
the whole land shall be devoured
by the fire of his jealousy: for
he shall make even a speedy riddance of all them that dwell in
the land."—Zeph. 1:17, 18.
This talks about distress. It
says that men are going to walk
as blind men, that their blood is
going to be poured out just like
dust on the ground, and th
the flesh of men shall be scattered over the earth as dung, or
refuse. Then it says that the
whole land shall be devoured
by the fire of His jealousy. If
you will study it closely and
carefully in the light of its context, you will see that it is a reference to the Tribulation Period,
and certainly indicates to us that
the Tribulation Period is going
to be no picnic for those who
are here when this, comes to
pass.
Notice a third passage that describes this period:
.f'And I said unto him, Sir, thou
knowest. And he said to me,
These are they which came out
of great tribulation, and have
washed their robes, and made
them white in the blood of the
Lamb."—Rev. 7:14.
The same Greek expression is

yorir

i
‘ 3tak-es:'

used here as in Matthew 24:21,
22, for it says, "These are they
which came out of great tribulation, the great one," as if to
indicate that this tribulation is
greater than any tribulation the
world has ever known, or could
ever know.
Listen again:
-And I looked, and behold a
white cloud, and upon the cloud
one sat like unto the Son of man,
having on his head a golden
crown, and in his hand a sharp
sickle. And another angel came
out of the temple, crying with a
loud voice to him that sat on the
cloud, Thrust in thy sickle and
reap: for the time is come for
thee to reap; for the harvest oi
the earth is ripe. And he that
sat on the cloud thrust in his
sickle on the earth; and the earth
was reaped. And another angol
came out of the temple which is
in heaven, he also having a sharp
sickle. And another angel came
out from the altar, which had
power over fire; and cried with
a loud cry to him that had the
sharp sickle, saying, Thrust in
thy sharp sickle, and gather the
clusters of the vine of the earth;
tor her grapes are tuity r75-e.
And the angel thrust in his sickle
into the earth, and gathered the
vine of the earth, and cast it into
the great winepress of the wrath
of God. And the winepress was
trodden without the city, and
blood came out of the winepress,
even unto the horse bridles,
by the space of a thousand and
six hundred furlongs."—Rev. 11:
14-20.
Actually, this takes place at
the end of the Tribul-tion Period.
at the time when the Battle of
Armageddon becomes a reality.
It d.scribas the culmination of
the Trihelation Period, how God
ultimately reaps this world, just
the same as a reataer might take
a sickle and cut down the grain.
cot down the
God is
people of this world, and they
are going to be destroyed. Those
beimy in the
ore fining
to suffer. with their blood as deco
as tlic horse's bridles, for 176
miles.

Carolina Singer
Planning To Mien('
Bible Conference

GARY A. STAMPER
Brother Gary A. Stamper,
Asheville, N. C., who has bee,ft
blessed of God with an u nusual'
ly beautiful baritone voice, is `j
be with us for our Bible Confer.
ence this year.
it is a joy to make this an.
nouncement in view of a letter
which we have just received frul
him.
We shall sincerely hope for a
Prent otItI
,
Olgin9" of God's blef
ings both from the standpoint °
the preaching and singing.
I know you will be blessed b).:
the singing of Brother StamtAe
and we will certainly say,'CrA
thou with us and we will do tn'
good."

type it is going to be. Thela
:1
say that there is no way f°1
person who is a Pre-mille000.:
ist. like I am, to prove that t7.11',
'
Tribulation Period is seven Yeart
in length. Beloved, I think tirj
undoubtedly is the most riclictlai
indiviclu
bus statement any
of °I'.
light
might make in the
THE LENGTH OF
Word of God, for the Word
THIS PERIOD.
God plainly tells us of this
'
that tilo
The Word of God doesn't leave ways that we can know
us in any doubt as to the length Tribulation Period is going :t,1
years
of the Tribulation Period. I often he approximately seven
think about these individuals who length. Listen:
"And I will give power 1°17
say they are A-millennialists,
who believe that maybe there is my two witnesses, and they 511311,
going to be some kind of a mil- prophesy a thousand two htlej
cloili41
lennium after while, but they dred and threescore days,
are not too exact about what (Continued on page 3, colunln
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PAGE TWO

The person who alies a high place before his fellowman
, -muzi iake a low place before his god.
and they bit the people; and Acts 16:22-34. When the jailer he had turned from his sins and a half, and three and a half, add much people of Israel died. fell down before Paul and Silas had turned to God. Hence they ed together, makes seven years
Therefore the people came to and brought them out and said, did not say, "Repent," for he had To me it is an obvious statement
(Continued from page one)
be repented; but they said, "Believe that the Tribulation
Period,
sisesos preached, "Repent ye and Moses, and said, We have sinned, "Sirs, what must I do to
against
the
did
not
for
we
have
spoken
(verse
30),
they
on the Lord Jesus and thou shalt which begins with the prophesysaved?"
lieve the gospel." — Mark 1:
ing of these two witnesses and •
Paul preached "repentance Lord, and against thee; pray unto say, "Repent:" they said, "Be- be saved."—Acts 16:31.
Having seen what the Saviour ends with the destruction of the
?Ward God and faith toward the Lord that he take away the lieve on the Lord Jesus and
otlr Lord Jesus Christ." — Acts serpents from us. And Moses thou shalt be saved.".— Verse 31. meant by repentance, let us go Anti-Christ—to me it is obvioi•:people. And the But God's Word teaches plainly to the meaning of the word that the Tribulation Period h ,t.:21. What does "repent" or "re- prayed for the
Lord said unto Moses, Make thee that we must repent in order translated "repent." "This word," to be of seven years duration.
Kotance" mean?
I might say that this correa fiery serpent, and set it upon to believe (Matt. 21:32; Luke 13: says J. P. Boyce, the great theoThe Israelites
a pole, and it shall come to pass, 3). Then repentance must have logian, in his systematic theol- sponds with the book of Daniel.
,God's Word teaches that one that every one that is bitten, already taken place — he must ogy, "means to reconsider, per- Listen:
"Illst repent in order to believe. when he looketh upon it, shall have already repented -- or they ceive afterwards and to change
"And he shall confirm the coy'And ye when ye had seen it, live. And Moses made a serpent would have taught him "repent- one's view, mind or purpose, or enant with many for one week:
lepented not afterward, that ye of brass, and put it upon a pole, ance toward God" as well as even judgment, implying disap- and in the midst of the week he
.ig4S believe him."—Matt. 21: and it came to pass, that if a "faith toward our Lord Jesus proval and abandonment of past shall cause the sacrifice and the
opinions and purposes, and the oblation to cease, and for the
serpent had bitten any man, Christ."—Acts 20:21.
14:Except ye repent, ye shall all when he beheld the serpent of
Go back and notice the jailer's adoption of others which are dif- overspreading of abominations
he shall make it desolate, even
Wise perish." — Luke 13:3.
brass, he lived."—Num. 21:4-9. case; the night before, he had ferent."
B. H. Carroll, President South- until the consummation, and that
These people realized that they taken Paul and Silas with their
'
nen whatever "repentance'
$Crepent" means, it is some- had sinned against God; that
western Baptist Theological Sem- determined shall be poured upoa
inary: "We may therefore give the desolate."—Dan. 9:27.
that must take place be- their sins deserved punishment;
:e one can be saved, before he that they were justly condemnThis is a reference to the Antias the one invariable definition
YOU ADMIRE,
711 "believe the gospel" (Mark ed — "we have sinned"; — that
of New Testament repentance Christ, and it says that he is goOR IF YOU DESPISE—
that it is a change of mind." ing to make a covenant with the
before he can have "faith they were helpless, "Pray unto
°Ward our Lord Jesus Christ." the Lord that He take away the
B. H. Carroll, agai n, "Repent- Jews for one week's time. The
'Asts 20:21.
ance is a change of mind toward 'one week" is a reference to one
serpents from us"; and in their
God concerning a course of sin heptad, which is the Hebrew word
be Saviour gives a complete, helpless condition they turned
''`rfeet picture of salvation, and from their sins and turned to
leading rapidly down to death which means "seven years." He
tbat picture we can find what God. There had been, then, an
says that the Anti-Christ is g6and eternal ruin."
Once more from B. H. Carroll: ing to make a covenant with the
entire change of mind and pur.°1?,entance means:
You Need To Read
"If in one moment the soul is Jews for one heptad, or a period
s Moses lifted up the ser- pose, or they would never have
contrite enough to turn in ab- of seven years, and in the midst
41„..
tit in the wilderness, even so turned from their sins to God.
horrence of sin against God from of that time, he is gotng to break
4 44 the Son of man be lifted When they faced the fact that
all self-help to our Lord Jesus his covenant with them, and rt
that whosoever believeth in they had sinned and were justly
Christ by faith, it is sufficient." off the witnesses, and he is going
'
Etrn should
not perish, but have condemned. there resulted sorJohn A. Broadus, the great to continue for three and a half
al life."—John 3:14, 15.
row, and their sorrow led t., the
American scholar and teacher: years longer, which plainly shows
th:esus says "As," "even so"; change of mind and purpose to
"To repent, then, as a religious us that Daniel's seventieth week,
in the case of the serpe.nt turn from their sins to God. Had
term of the New Testament, is which is described in Daniel 9:27.
,
41 tbe wilderness we have a there been no conviction of sin.
to
change the mind, thought or is a proof text as to the length
sir.they
had
vqlPlete, perfect picture of the no realization that
purpose as regards sin and the of this Tribulation Period.
°Y of salvation. By seeing what ned and were justly condemned,
service of God — a change natur.1111e back there before the lift- there would have been no change
ally accompanied by deep sorrow
UP of the serpent, we can of mind or purpose to turn from
THE HORRORS OF
backs bloody from the beating for past sins, and naturally leadwhat comes before believing sin to God.
THIS PERIOD.
they had received, and had not ing to a change of outward life."
what
rehave
then,
we
Here,
or "faith toward our
As the Bible teaches that no
If you think that the Tribul
,11
pentance is —a conviction of Sin, washed their stripes (verse 33),
"4 Jesus Christ."
had given them no supper (verse man can be saved who has not tion Period is going to be a Suntte °tice the incident to which such a realization 'of the fact
th Saviour referred as showing that one has sinned and is justly 34), and had thrust them into repented ("Except ye repent, ye day School picnic, I wish you
the inner prison and made their shall all likewise perish." — Luke would awaken right now and
e(Wriplete picture of the way condemned that it produces such
,Salttation:
sorrow as leads to an entire feet fast in the stocks. Be was 13:3), and as no one has repent- listen carefully to what God says
purpose to utterly hardened. The praying ed who has not been convicted in His Word. He tells us that
/ito'4nd
h
they journeyed from change of mind and
to God. and singing hymns to God by of sin, who has not seen himself there are going to be six things
and
turn
sin
from
turn
lteri'llt }Tor by the way of the
easiest Paul and Silas, the sudden earth- a guilty, justly condemned sin- to characterize this Tribulation
the
provided
then
Sea, to compass the land of God
one
that quake, Paul's crying out against ner, it follows that no one is Period by way of horrors.
"every
them:
way
for
D1:3
'
12: And the soul of the peoI might say that if you wa
upon his committing suicide, had con- saved, no one can be saved, who
looketh
he
is
bitten,
when
was much discouraged beit (the brazen serpent) shall victed him of sin, such a convic- does not believe that God will to read the story of the Tribethe way. And the peotion as had produced sorrow, for and ought to punish sin. But to lation Period in full, then begin
Pake against God and against live."—Num. 21:8.
The Saviour says, "Even so he came trembling and fell down those who have repented, the at the 6th chapter of Revelati
.' Wherefore
have
ye
before them; and the sorrow had way to be saved is simple, easy, and read through the 19th chad
'tlght U.S up out of Egypt to must the Son of man be lifted
led to an entire change of mind sure:
ter and you will have the entire.
believeth
in
up,
that
whosoever
,111 the wilderness? For there
"Believe on the Lord Jesus and story of the Tribulation Period_
him should not perish, but have and purpose, and he said:
bread, neither is there any
"Sirs, what must I do to be thou shalt be saved."—Acts 16: I can't read it all to you tonigh,
and our soul loatheth this eternal life."—John 3:15, 16.
saved?"
31.
but I want to Call attention
The Philippi•an Jailer
bread. And the Lord sent
"What" — anything God would
(Continued on page 4, column .•0
Serpents among the people,
Notice the case of the jailer, have me do I am ready to do —
A\
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WALDON TRACTOR DOZER BLADE
Use it straight

Add the rugged, heavyduty Waldon brush rack
to your blade easily and
quickly. Gets extra work
done for you.

Angle it
The new Waldon
blade offers angle as
well as straight ahead
dozing with easy to
mount angle attachment.

Straight ahead or angle dozing, piling brush or ensilage ...
do dozens of important farm tasks with the Waldon blade.
Easy to mount and rugged, it fits most makes and models of
tractors. Reversible blade gives you longer peak performance on all jobs.
For further information see your local dealer or mite:

(Continued from page two)
in sackcloth."—Rev. 11:3.
Notice, at the. beginning of the
Tribulation Period. God is going
to have two faithful witnesses
here on this earth. Who are
they? I am not concerned about
that tonight. I have my own
ideas as to whom they might be,
but I am not now concerned
,
.:,bout that. The thing that I am
c,,-Incerned about is this, God has
:,,vo faithful witnesses that are
immortal until their work is
sinished. They can't be killed;
they can't die until their work :s
finished, but when their work
is finished, they are killed by the
Anti-Christ. But notice this,
they prophesy a thousand two
hundred and threescore days, or
approximately three and a half
years, which is at the beginning
at the millennium.
Let's notice another Scripture:
"And there was given unto
him a mouth speaking great
things and blasphemies: and
power was given unto him to continue forty and two months."—
Rev. 13:5.
Here are three and a half years
more. When does the'Anti-Christ
referred to in this verse, come
into power? He comes into
power when he kills these witnesses. When these two witnesses are killed, and are out of
the way, then the Anti-Christ
absolutely and completely takes
over, and he continues for three
and a half years longer.
Could there be anything plainer than the fact that three and

in
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Tomorrow will be a beer day if we begin ?oelay lo improve it,

eaftrat Eteustemeis

FORUM
"A glorious church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such
thing; but that it should be holy and without blemish" Eph. 5:27.
Where and when is that church?

because we make up the church.
So it is because of our heavenly
position in Christ Jesus that our
Lord can present "to Himself a
glorious church not having spot
or wrinkles, or any such thing;
but that it should be Holy (separated to Him) and without
blemish" (w ith ou t fault, or
blame).
I am sure of the fact that when
our Lord presents this glorious
church to Himself as His Bride,
we will be in our glorified bodies
like unto His glorious body. But
it is my contention that our perfections must forever be in Him,
else we would have whereof to
boast. So only in Him can we
ever be the church described in
this Scripture.

of the Lord Jesus Christ today,
with her members envying each
other, being jealous of ,one another, fighting and clawing at
Rt 2 Box 182
each other, and out of fellowship
McDermott, Ohio
with one another, does not look
RADIO SPEAKER
and MISSIONARY
like something without spot or
wrinkle to us. The church is
Kings Addition
Baptist Church
made up of individual members.
And when you and I look at these
South Shore, Ky.
AUSTIN
individual members, we do not
FIELDS
see anything too glorious about
We know that the Lord's them. I am one of those individ610 High Street
churches of today do have spot ual members, and when I look at Coal Grove, Ohio
and wrinkle. Obviously this is myself, I see only spots and
PASTOR,
speaking of a later time. I be- wrinkles. But, because of our
Arabia Baptist
lieve that this church is after the wonderful position in Christ
Church
judgment. Whether it is in Jesus, when God looks at us, He
Arabia, Ohio
heaven or on earth I don't know. sees Him in whom we are hid.
I am of the impression that the And oh how glorious is that
church spoken of here is made which He sees, because there is
The church in question is on
up of the Bride of Christ. Since no spot or wrinkle, or any such
the
earth, but as of now, she is
the Bride is made up of the sound thing about Him.
not the glorious church, having
Baptists that have survived the
Our Lord gave Himself for Ris
persecutions and trials, it stands church in order that He might neither spot nor wrinkle. I am
to reason that this church is the sanctify and cleanse it. This acquainted with a number of true
Bride. I did not say that the word "sanctify" comes fr-mn New Testament Churches (BapBride is the church of today. The HAGIASMOS which means to tist). Though they are true
Bride is made up of true, faithful set apart for a sacred use. And churches, they still have spots
members of the church of today. since our Lord has set His church and blemishes in them, for there
are no pure churches on earth.
Yes, the church is going apart for a sacred use we should Within these churches there are
through a period of trials, of fires never be guilty of dragging the many who are true to the Worn;
to purify it, and from this church things of the world into it. Ban- there are others who are indifwill spring forth the Glorious queting, fun and frolic and ball ferent and interested in the
games may be good in their place,
Church.
things of the world, rather than
I am sorry that I cannot an- but their place is not in cur Lord's the things of the Lord.
swer more fully on questions glorious church. And when half"These are spots in your feasts
of this type; however, aas I have clad dancers dance in the isles of of charity, when they feast with
a
church
it
simply
means the old
in the past, I have not been able
you, feeding themselves without
to study as much as I need to devil is operating that church and fear: clouds they are without
our
Lord
is
long
gone
from
it,
if
relative to the events of the last
He has ever been in it. The word wafer, carried about of winds:
days.
"cleanse" comes from KATHA- trees whose fruit withereth, withRIO. This is the word from out fruit, twice dead, plucked up
which we get our word "cathar- by the roots."—Jude 12.
In the first church there were
tic."
Mothers of today have newE. G.
fangled methods of doing the job. spots and blemishes and wrinkles
COOK
But a few decades ago when a that must be taken care of ere
701 Cambridge
child began to look sallow and she could be called a glorious
Birmingham,. Ala.
refused to eat, mother would say, church. In this church there was
BIBLE TEACHER
"Let's see your tongue." Then she a devil, and there are still devils
would reach for the cathartic in the Lord's church and there
Philadelphia
Baptist Church
pill, or liquid. Pretty soon the will be up until the time His
child's system would be cleansed church becomes the glorious
Birmingham, Ala.
of that which should not have church.
been there in the first place.
"Jesus answered them, have
Since I am unable to find any
In somewhat the same way not I chosen you twelve, and one
purgatory for this church in my our Lord uses His precious Word of you is a devil?"—Jn. 6:70.
Bible, and since this church is as a cathartic to cleanse us of
When the Creator of the church
cleansed by the Word, therefore, that which should not have been surveyed the seven churches of
I must say that this wonderful there in the first place. As Asia He found many spots, blemchurch is here in the world to- He cleanses us who make up His ishes and wrinkles. They were
day. I know that the churches church, He cleanses His church, churches, but surely not the glorious church. We read of the Holy
Spirit reprimanding the churches
through the Apostle Paul concerning spots and blemishes
within them. Therefore it is my
conclusion that this glorious
church will appear at a latter
date.
The Spirit in the verse under
consideration places this glorious
church in the future "that he
might present it to Himself,"
thus she will not be without spot
until He presents her faultless
before His throne. At which
time she will be arrayed in fine
linen clean and white, and then
she will become the bride of the
Lamb. Read Rev. 19:7-9.
•NEW Forced Flow Agitator
In this age, the Spirit (ComBreaks up any fertilizer and forces uniform flow &tat* speciatly
forter) is engaged in removing
designed hopper openings. No clogging, no piling up.
some of the spots through the
washing of the water by the
•NEW Design of Rolled-Edged Construction—sturdier.
Word. Though many spots are
•NEW Metering Gauge, read, set, controlled from tractor seat,
removed, yet there still remains
•NEW Free Wheeling Clutch to disengage agitator bled*.
blemishes in the best of churches.
The washing of the water by the
•NEW Heavy Duty Disc Wheels, stronger, sturdier.
Word is a continual washing,
will not be complete until
and
All of these NEW IMPROVED Features at
the rapture. After the rapture
all must appear before the JudgNEW LOW PRICE
ment Seat of Christ where the
MERE'S THE SPREADER YOU'VE BEEN WAITING TO MI
final washing will take place,
there all spots will be removed.
While the water of the Word
JAMES
HOBBS

(the COMPLETELY NEW
LIME & FERTILIZER SPREADER
with Foteeel-Flow;raott
'
-

See it Demonstrated!
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will wash away the spots, it will
take heat to iron out the wrinkles.
Thus all of our works are to be
tried by fire; this fire will remove the wrinkles or our stubbornness. Read I Cor. 3:11-17,
II Cor. 5:10.
When this judgment is over,
the glorious church will appear,
having been completely washed
and ironed; she will then be
without spot, without wrinkles
and
without blemishes. She
then will be presented as the
chaste virgin that was espoused
to Christ. Read II Cor. 11:2.
It is my firm belief that this
glorious church will consist only
of true Baptists. She will be
made up of those who have been
faithful to the Bridegroom, Jesus
Christ. Those whose lives were
lived for themselves and those
who advocated doctrines contrary
to the Word of God will not be a
part of this glorious church, for
they have not been faithful,
neither have they been true.

ious church, not having s
wrinkle."
Let us remember some
very clearly. All saved
who are raptured do NOT
stitute the church. Baptists,
others babble a lot about
"Rapture of the church."
BIBLE DOES NOT SAY I
speaks of the "dead in
and "we which are alive a
main." Hebrews 12:22-23 i
significant just here. It s
of "the general assembly
church of the firstborn" an
does not include the 'nyp
but those "which are writ
heaven." Now notice that
is another class of the
and they are designated as,
spirits of just (or justified)
made perfect." Why the
nation of this class? Beca
saved do not constitute
"general assembly"—the
which is now in prospect, b
be a reality one day. This
willbe guests at the m
supper of the Lamb.

411.1.1.•••••••••

Plain Propheci

ROY
MASON

(Continued from page
six things that will chara
Radio Minister
this Tribulation Period.
Baptist
There is consternation at
Preacher
prospect of God's wrath. At,
Aripeka, Florida
very beginning of the Trib
tion Period, people are taken
consternation at the prosp
As to WHERE the church re- the wrath of Almighty God. I
ferred to will exist, it certainly has called out of this world asi
does not exist here and now, and own by way of the raptureil
it will not during this present it is going to be a terrible
age. Why? Because we who are for the balance when God t 4
church members are all imper- away His own out of this
I think it is going to be a ter
fect. We have spots, wrinkles,
rible
day when God takes an 10
and blemishes. I have never
known a perfect church, and you gineer that knows the Lord Je'l
1
haven't either. The devil sees to Christ out of a cab on an eig1,
",
to 01o
train
allows
that
and
that. He who sowed tares among
the wheat, sows hypocrites in our I think it is going to be 9 i
takes 0
churches. But one of these days rible day when Goddrivingoi
who
is.
Christian
man
the Lord Jesus will issue the sumcar
mons that shall call His saved automobile out of his
crash.
I tWA31
the
car
to
allows
ones, living and dead, up to meet
terrible "or
Him. Out of those saved ones, it is going to be a
,
dor
shall be gathered His church, His when all over this world,is9OYDii
hospital
Bride. This is described in Rev. tor, maybe, in a
being asili
19:7-8, in these words: "Let us ating, and instead of
operation,
God. Ca
the
to
finish
be glad and rejoice, and give
patient 06:4
honor to Him, for the marriac. him away, and the
sedation, and
of the Lamb is come and his wife there under
ll0
knows
will take P i
only
what
hath made herself ready. And to
beloved,
it
is
gG
LI oa
tell
you,
I
her was granted that she should
when ,
day
terrible
to
be
a
be arrayed in fine linen, clean
takes away His saints ow if
and white ..."
this world, and that is goulgre
There is the time and place cause consternation at the P 0
and occasion when He presents pect of God's wrath, when Illy)
His church unto Himself a "glor- (Continued on page 5, colurlOA
....
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New Guinea Photo Story
NOTE: As, no doubt, many of that there were several people ing to New Guinea I would beVau will recall when I was home waiting to be baptized and that gin baptizing these folk.
About
last year I mentioned the fact as soon as I could after return- a month ago we started a series
of baptisms for those that were
waiting when I left, for some
that were saved while I was gone
and a few that have been saved
since I have returned. I have
held three baptismal services
here at the Mission Station for
as many different groups and
one at another place and Brother
Roberts has baptized a group at
another place.
At the first baptismal service
I baptized 44, at the next I baptized 40, at the next I baptized
33, and today I baptized 43.
Brother Roberts baptized 15 at
another place. This makes a total
of 175 people we have baptized
in the last 5 weeks and next
Sunday we have another baptismal service scheduled at another place. I have made pictures
at some of these services but
only have pictures at present
available that was made at the
first service.

In this picture the message on baptism Is being preached. When
folk make professions of faith we do everything possible before
they are baptized to instruct them as to the importance and the
meaning of baptism. We are not over here to try to make a
good impression on folk back home with the number of people
we baptize but rather to preach the gospel that the lost may
be saved and those that are truly saved properly instructed
and taught in the all things our Lord commanded. Therefore,
prior to baptism they have had several sermons on the subject
and then at the baptismal service a final recap of all the other
messages is delivered.

Plain Prophecies

Picture can be seen most of the people that received
f?tisra in the group where 44 were baptized. Please note a
le,,
tu of these individuals. Beginning at the first man on the
htit as you face the picture is a nian from the Solomon Islands,
?lame is Luke Tahing. Luke has been here with the mission
tocle since March. 1966. He came along with Brother
Isaac Uming
elP in the building of our house. Luke is a fine Christian
an‘
1,1 n and has a fair knowledge about carpenter work by
now
,
a d has been a real help to us as well as a blessing to have
eia(314
. nd• At present Luke is at one of our far away out-stations
Qettlg some building and helping the native preachers in a
a fer study of the Word. Until coming here Luke
had been
thadist all his life.
4Iso looking from the left the second man was one of the
hct
:
t men that I met when I first came out to this area. He
is 'worked around the mission at various jobs ever since. He
sovquite an old man and it
was a real blessing when he was
10Qed and was baptized. The third man has not been saved too
'
g he also works around the mission at various jobs.
foit„,4
,s we continue looking from left to right we come to the
rto'N man, and of all the people that I have baptized
here
pie '
late about 900) I know of none that I have had more
4-34re in administering baptism to than this fellow.
tl told the story of this man
at several churches while back
i he States but for the benefit of you that have
not heard
Q le u'ould like to repeat just now. His name is Auwi. Auwi is
by ,
/)er having both feet and parts of both hands eaten away
disease. Both his feet are eaten off above the ankles
0411.4 seems that every time I see him his legs get a little
Like all the other folk around here, until the Lord saved
of he was steeped in satanic fear, and believed in all sorts
'witchcraft and
sorcery.
call(ke morning while we were eating breakfast I heard him
I 61° me as he was standing just outside our kitchen door.
, who it was immediately arid remarked to my wife
thot -etv
trtere seemed to be something about the sound of his
to :
4 at that time that I had never noted before. When I went
hie What he wanted I also noted a different expression on
'
Attlee than what I had ever seen before.
he st Gl-b I will re/ate to you his exact words as near as possible,
tia foarted out in this manner. "Halliman, you have been with
}70,4 r a long time and you know us natives inside
and out.
alk with us and you talk with us, you think as we think.
44 .14"e seen us at work and at play. You have also seen us
I .toas were steeped
in our ancestral spirit, and satanic warship.
,afraid to live and afraid to die. To live I was afraid of
uo narassed and tortured
by all sorts of evil spirits. (Those
kell.:4 who do not believe in present day demons would do
ci,•`*() take stock of what this man has just said). 7 was afraid
SI because I had no idea what would be my fate but felt
would be nothing good." As the man continued I noted
that greasy, dirty, and smelly skin a sense of peace
Cal
e,tteek:Th. and then as the big tears began to roll down his smutty
cort he continued, "Halliman, for the first time in my
life
to, diet
"afraid any more. I am not afraid To live Or afraid
%Ili 'lot too long ago while
I was working in my gard,en the
4fra14
• 8"ed me and I suddenly realized I had nothing
to be
bien
tectr
he burst into exuberant joy and amidst the rivers
_Quo
:
Praised God for His amazing grace. Beloved, this is
thiz is sovereign grace, this is a resurrection from
t .d
dead, this is God-given faith, the substance of things
Jo
Zed Q
the evidence of things not seen. Aren't you glad you
beePart in bringing the gospel to this old leper and now he
-4111.ect 71, baPtized into the Lord's Church here at Tanggi, New
'°aPtized into a Baptist Church, .9te- Bride of Christ.

Z

L

(Continued from page 4)
awaken to realize that God has
taken His own out of this world.
Men are going to stand with consternation resting upon them at
the prospect of the wrath of God
falling upon them. Listen:
"And I beheld when he had
opened the sixth seal, and, lo.
there was a great earthquake;
and the sun became black as
sackcloth of hair, and the moon
became as blood; And the stars of
heaven fell unto the earth, even
as a fig tree casteth her unlimely
figs, when she is shaken of a
mighty wind. And the heaven
departed as a scroll when it is
rolled together; and every mountain and island were moved out
of their places. And the kings
of the earth, and the great men,
and the chief captains, and the
mighty men, and every bondman,
and every free man, hid themselves in the dens and in the
rocks of the mountains; And said
to the mountains and rocks. Fall
on us, and hide us from the face
of him that sitteth on the throne,
and from the wrath of the Lamb:
For the great day of his wrath
is come; and who shall be able
to stand?"—Rev. 6:12-17.
This is the last prayer meeting for the world. You couldn't
get that crowd into a prayer
meeting tonight. Kings, great
men, rich men, chief captains,
bondmen, and every free man—
you couldn't get that crowd to a
prayer meeting tonight. However, there is a day coming when
that crowd is going to look up
to the mountains. They won't
pray to God tonight, but they are
going to pray to senseless stones,
and hills, and mountains. They
won't call upon God tonight in
prayer, but there is a day coming when they are going to cry
out to the mountains to fall on
them and grind them to powder,
"for the great day of his wrath
is come."
Beloved, that takes place at the
beginning of the Tribulation.
God has taken His elect out of
the world. What a day it is going
These three pictures portray three different people in the actual
to be when He takes His own
process of being baptized. How we praise God for you that make
away! Can you imagine what
it possible in a financial way for us to remain here to carry
it is going to be like? A revival
on this work.
meeting will be in progress. Maybe there will be some saints there
that are saved, and God is going I say the cruel reign of the beast, in the Word of God.
It is the
to catch them away, but the rest I can't begin to emphasize it suf- Anti-Christ, and
God refers to
of that crowd is going to be left ficiently. Listen:
him as a beast. Notice the beasts
in woe. Can you imagine what
"And I stood upon the sand that are used to describe him:
it is going to be like, the con- of the sea, and saw a beast rise a leopard, a bear, and a lion.
sternation and the fear that falls up out of the sea, having seven A leopard is the most bloodupon this world, to the extent heads and ten horns, and upon thirsty of all beasts. A bear has
they cry out to the mountains his horns ten crowns, and upon big feet. This is always indicato blot them out of existence, his heads the name of blasphemy. tive of an indomitable will. A
rather than to face the wrath of And the beast which I saw was lion, which is a ravenous beast.
Almighty God? That is the first like unto a leopard, and his feet (Continued on page 6, column
1)
characteristic or indication, of were as the feet of a bear, and
horror so far as this Tribulation his mouth as the mouth of a lion:
Period is concerned.
and the dragon gave him his
THE BAPTIST EXAMINED
The Tribulation Period is also power."—Rev. 13:1, 2.
JULY 27. 1968
going to be characterized by the
This is the beast, the man of
cruel reign of the beast. When sin, that is spoken of elsewhere
PAGE FIVE
IN

r

The more °Peri you lose your ernpe:HIM his power, and his seat, and
great authority."—Rev. 13:2.
Where does the Anti-Christ get
(Continued from page five)
Beloved, there
Could God have used three great- all of his power?
of two places that
er descriptive words than the is just one
power; you either get
words that He used to describe you get
the Devil or from
this Anti-Christ—a leopard, a power from
doesn't
Anti-Christ
The
God.
He
No
wonder
lion?
bear, and a
gets it
he
but
God,
from
it
get
refers to him as a beast, and it
the dragon, which is the
says that he gets his power from from
Devil.
the Devil:
I say then that the third outNotice again:
"And they worshipped the standing characteristic or horror
dragon which gave power unto of this period is the active interthe beast: and they worshipped position of Satan, in that he
the beast, saying. Who is like gives his power unto the Antiunto the beast? who is able to Christ.
rn.ake war with him?"—Rev. 13:4.
He has the power to give. Did
I say to you, one of the hor- he not take Jesus Christ one day
rors of this period will be the and say to Him, "If you will just
cruel reign of the beast, for the worship me, I will save you from
Anti-Christ is going to control Calvary. If you will fall down
this world.
and worship me, I will give you
Some place tonight, there may all the kingdoms of the world and
be a mother rocking her babe, the glory thereof"? I think in
and she looks down into a seem- that day the Devil showed Jesus
ingly innocent face. It could be the glory of the United States,
that that babe will one day be France, Belgium, Germany, Rusthe Anti-Christ. It could be that sia, England, and all the nations
the Anti-Christ is already grown. of the world. He said, "You look
He may be a statesman or a poli- down the avenue of time and you
tician now. I don't know when will see the glory of these Counthe day is coming, but I know tries, and all you have to do is to
this, that there is going to be a fall down and worship me, and I
Tribulation Period, and someday will give you the glory of these
that which was once a little in- lands." He had the power to
nocent babe in his mother's arms, give, for he is the god of this
is going to become the beast that world. He has this world in his
is going to control the world for control tonight, and someday, ne
seven years time. This is the is going to give to the Anti-Christ
second outstanding horror of the his power, his seat (his throne),
and his great authority.
Tribulation Period.
Another characteristic of the
The fourth horror of this period
horrors of this Tribulation Period is the unprecedented activity on
is the active interposition of the part of demons. The Bible
Satan, who gives his power unto makes it clear that there is one
the beast. Listen:
Devil and under him are many
Tribulation
In the
And the DRAGON GAVE demons.
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it out, one by one, upon the earth. his suffering, he pays for his sins,
Let's notice some of these and gets out. Beloved, don't let
WWI VIM1/10 17/11/
anybody tell you anything like
vials or bowls:
"And the first went, and that, because men don't turn 0
suffering.
•
poured out his vial upon the God as a result of
"Hold on, Block
8
earth; and there fell a noisome Rather, men suffer and go (A
Boil; you don't need
and grievous sore upon the men cursing and blaspheming God.
any gun-play to moke
Les notice the fifth angel:
which had the mark of the beast,
me tell you where I'm
"And the fifth angel poured
and upon them which worshipped
head'n. I'm just passout his vial upon the seat of the
his image."—Rev. 16:2.
ing through on my
!
was NI
"And the second angel poured beast: and his kingdom
way to the Bible Congnaw°
sea; and it of darkness: and they
the
upon
his
vial
out
ference of Calvary
became as the blood of a dead their tongues for pain." — Rev.
Ash• Baptist Church,
man: and every living soul died 15:10.
land, Ky., over the
I have seen that take place.
in
the sea."—Rev. 16:3.
weekend."
Day
Labor
painful'
What is the blood of a dead have seen individuals so
had t°
tongues
their
that
sick
ly
man like? It is not like your
front
blood. You are alive; your blood be fastened to keep them
I
pain.
is flowing. 'Your blood is liquid. gnawing their tongues in
:
Ms
the
in
much
visited
have
What is the blood of a dead man
kin°
like? Take a body that has not pitals, and I have seen all
'
suffer
and
disease,
sickness,
of
and
you
as yet been embalmed
suffer
can see the blood settling in the ing. I have seen people
denOns
veins and arteries. What is hap- until it seemed that the
yell
the
on
parked
were
Hell
of
pening? The blood is coagulating. It is in a gelatinous state. footboard of the bed, just rendi
When this second bowl of God's to pick up the soul. I have se,ell
think tn'l
wrath is poured out upon the sea, people suffer greatly. I
greatest suffering that I Wei
a
gelatinous
into
turns
the
sea
Period, we are going to have una
indivichi'
the ever seen is when an
precedented activity on the part state, and every soul within
.,'e
118
they
that
pain
such
sea dies. It was bad enough is in
of demons. Listen:
fasten his tongue to keep
to
out
poured
angel
first
when
the
"And he opened the bottomless
from gnawing his tongue in Paul;
pit; and there arose a smoke out his vial upon the earth and there
!,
God says that the world is goiri
sore
and
noisome
was
a
grievous
a
of the pit, as the smoke of
like that, in th"
be
exactly
to
is
this
now,
but
men,
the
upon
great furnace; and the sun and
Tribulation Period.
the air were darkened by reason on the sea.
of
one
another
notice
Let's
Notice again:
of the smoke of the pit."—Rev.
,
these vials:
"And the seventh angel Poured
9:2.
.urwe
"And the fourth angel poured out his vial into the air; and the
"And they had a king over
.
P.
them which is the angel of the out his vial upon the sun; and came a great voice out of
th;
from
to
him
upon
given
was
heaven,
power
of
temple
in
name
whose
pit,
bottomless
the Hebrew tongue is Abaddon, scorch men with fire. And men throne, saying, It is done. I°
°
but in the Greek tongue hath his were scorched with great heat, there were voices, and thunde
of
God,
via5.:
name
the
there
and
and
blasphemed
lightnings;
and
9:11.
—Rev.
name Apollyon."
viue
What does this tell us? It tells which hath power over these great earthquake, such as'
us that when this bottomless pit, plagues: and they repented not not since men were upon
'
earthqualf
or Hell itself, is opened, there to give him glory."—Rev. 16:8, 9. earth, so mighty an
cjild
great
the
comes out into this world a crowd
The first angel poured out his and so great. And
alia
that is nothing else but the dem- vial on the earth, the second an- was divided into three parts,
ah
fell:
nations
of
the
cities
ons of Hell, with a king over gel on the sea, the third angel the
;
reroeill
them, who is called Abaddon or poured his on the rivers and great Babylon came in
0
,
1111
give
to
God,
brance
before
earth,
Apollyon.
fountains of water on the
of tni
We think we are having a hard but the fourth angel poured his her the cup of the wine
time now, beloved. We think vial on the sun. What is the ef- fierceness of his wrath. A:ble
so far as God's people are con- fect? Men are scorched with every island fled away, ando
mountains were not found.
cerned, this old world is having fire.
fell upon men a G°-„e
there
a hard time today, but it is nothI think the hottest day I ever
ing like it is going to be when saw was when the temperattp-e HAIL out of heaven, every
of
'
this world is overrun by demons. was 117 degrees F. It seemed about the weight of a talent:
Can you imagine a world that to me that I was scorching. As men blasphemed God because ue
is ruled by a beast, who gets I walked along a street in a west- the plague of the hail:
his power from the Devil—a ern city, the pavement burned plague thereof was exceerliri
world that has activity from the my feet, and the heat came up great."—Rev. 36:17-21.
f
demons like the world has never into my face to the extent that I
Notice when this last boicr're
had before? Talk about horrors, thought I was being scorched God's wrath is poured out, the
it is in store for this world.
alive. Beloved, that is nothing is an earthquake.
if
Every once in a while, I'll read to compare with what is going to
Every once in a while we he d
0
115
They
in the paper about a horror show take place when God has the an- about an earthquake.
that the movies are putting on. gel to pour out this vial of His one up in Alaska a few
I never did see a horror show. wrath upon the earth, to the ex- ago, which caused a lot of di'„
I don't know what it is like, for tent that men are scorched with culty. Out in San Francisco sei,%e
I don't go to the movies, and heat, yet they curse and blas- eral years ago, the editor of
I don't watch them on television. pheme the God that has sent the leading paper in that city
The fact of the matter is, I don't plague.
that nothing could hold back
j
know what a horror show is.
People talk about an individual city of San Francisco. The ne
.However, I tell you, if you want going to purgatory and suffering day, God sent an earthquake 31111
to see a horror show that is real- a little while, and as a result of (Continued on page 7, calunin
ly a horror show, you wait until
the Tribulation Period when the
world is given over to consternation and fear at the prospect of
God's wrath, when the world is
ruled by a beast who gets his
power from the Devil, and when
the demons of Hell overrun this
world. Talk about a horror
show, you have it coming.
Another outstanding horror of
this period is the terrible vial
judgments that are spoken of
in Revelation 16. In this book
of Revelation, the seals (Rev. 6)
are opened and judgment falls
upon the earth as a result of the
breaking of the seals. Then the
seven trumpets (Rev. 8) are
blown, and seven wogs fall on
the earth. Then in Revelation 16,
there are seven vials, or bowls
of God's wrath that are poured
HAVE FRESH GROUND FEED DAILY
out upon the earth. We read:
"And I heard a great voice out
of the temple saying to the sev.ri
angels, Go your ways, and pour
GRIND YOUR FEED OR FLOUR ELECTRICALLY WO
out the vials of the wrath of God
PROPER SCREEN SIZES AVAILABLE. SAVE TIME
upon the earth."—Rev. 16.1.
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ience, can you imagine anything
Models.
quite as horrible as this? God
gives to the seven angels the
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harddifficulty,
of
bowl
a
to take
ship, troubles, and woes and pour
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le (Continued from • page
six)
veled much of it to the ground.
4113
Ligh these earthquakes were
re
't We have never heard of an
eery
of . nquake like this one spoken
1.1 Revelation 16, an earthquake
it
,
M ightY and so great that the
le
t}:u Of God says the cities of
nations fell. Can you imagIZ the trouble that is going to
ea tot° Chicago, San Francisco, and
tu,s
ttte Angeles? Can you imagine
he N.:rouble that is going to be in
he th is, Berlin. London and in all
el capital cities of the world?
t5!
You imagine the trouble that
1 citietq°8 to take place when the
es of the nations fall.
!ea
:he
emi have stood in Mexico City
ifI th;t looked at those buildings
be.. are standing in an unlevel
You see many large
!ha ttk,,,,
dings in Mexico City, that are
'
eitv i°8 at an angle. Mexizto
tleal ,was built as a result of the
the
ie-r4,,
11118 of a lake, and the filling
uee
the lake, and the city was
the
lje„. 0n that kind of a founda1)114 As I have looked at those
het Ines,
:tee wholtislY I have felt that I was
too safe there, that the
ie
City yv as liable to cave
,
le :"r start falling. Someday, bethe lted, ,
I am not going to be here,
Lad
Cat ."
m Mexico City, or Chicago,
quelly York, or Paris, but all
! of le 4:41e5 of the world are going
,ere *ith throw
n into consternation,
is ,the cities falling, when God
orh°1°8 to send hail stones out
11011;;Neaven weighing about 125
Isori
'
s. As I say, beloved, this
her e °f the horrors of this
44°ther horror is that the false

churches are going to be destroyed, as recorded in Revelation
17 and 18.
People ask me every once in a
while when the old whore and
her harlot daughters are going to
be destroyed—when is Roman
Catholicism and the Protestant
churches that have come o u t
of Rome going to be destroyed. I'll tell you when: right
here in this Tribulation Period.
God is going to see that the Anl.iChrist puts an end to the false
churches. He is going to destroy them with a man who is a
child of the Devil, and who gets
his power from the Devil. The
Devil's crowd in the churches,
the Devil's churches themselves,
and the Devil's preachers are all
going to be destroyed by an individual who gets his power from
the Devil—the Anti-Christ himself. That is going to be one of
the horrors of this period.
Notice another verse which
describes the horrors of this
period:
"And in those days shall men
seek death, and shall not find it:
and shall desire to die, and death
shall flee from them."—Rev.
Can you think of anything any
worse than that a man desires
to die and death will flee from
him; he seeks after death, and
there is no way for him to die?
I tell you, beloved, these are
some of the horrors of the Tribulation Period.

ulation Period. Listen:
"And after these things I saw
four angels standing in the four
corners of the earth, holding the
four winds of the earth, that the
wind should not blow on the
earth, nor on the sea, nor on any
tree. And I saw another angel
ascending from the east, having
the seal of the living God: and he
cried with a loud voice to the
four angels, to whom it we.s given
to hurt the earth and the sea.
Saying, HURT NOT the earth,
neither the sea, nor the trees,
TILL WE HAVE SEALED THE
SERVANTS OF OUR GOD in
their foreheads. And I heard
the number of them which were
sealed: and there were sealed A
HUNDRED AND FORTY AND
FOUR THOUSAND of all the
tribes of the children of Israel."—
Rev. 7:1-4.
Will there be anybody saved?
Beloved, God is going to have
some elect in that period of time.
God is going to have some elect
in this Tribulation Period, and
He is going to say, "Don't you
hurt this earth, but hold back
until I seal those that are mine."
I tell you, beloved, if necessary,
God will stop the Tribulation
Period long enough to get His
elect out of there.
I turn to God's Word and I
read:
"All that the Father giveth rite
shall come to me."—John 6:37.
When I read this, I say, "Thank
IV.
you, Father, because I know there
WILL THERE BE ANY
is not going to be one of your
SAVED DURING THIS
children go to Hell." Beloved, He
PERIOD?
holds back all these plagues in
God's Word tells us there will order to seal a hundred fortybe people saved during the Trib- four thousand Jews, besides a

graves
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great multitude of Gentiles.
"After this I beheld, and, lo,
A GREAT MULTITUDE, which
no man could number, of all nations, and kindreds, and peopl(
and tongues, stood before the
throne, and before the Lamb,
clothed with white robes, and
palms in their hands; And cried
with a loud voice, saying. Salvation to our God which sitteth
upon the throne, and unto the
Lamb."—Rev. 7:9, 10.
Notice, beloved, there is a multitude that no man can number,
and what are they singing? They
are singing "Salvation to our
God." They are not praising
the Pope. They are not praising
any cardinal or bishop. They
are not praising the waterhole.
They are not praising anybody
but the Lord.
Then we read:
"And I said unto him. Sir, thou
knowest. And he said to me,
These are they which came out
of great tribulation, and have
washed their robes, and made
them white in the blood of the
Lamb."—Rev. 7:14.
How are men saved during this
period? Just exactly the same
way that men are saved tonight
—by the blood of the Lord Jesus
Christ. God has never had but
one way of salvation. He has
never had but one plan of salvation. Even in the Tribulation
Period, He'll save men just like
He saves them tonight—by the
blood of the Lamb.
Beloved, God will never save
you on any other basis. Don't
try to reform. Don't try to quit
your meanness. Don't try to be
a good boy or a good girl. Don't
try to do anything to be saved.
Remember this: God has just
one way to save people through
all the ages, and that is by the
blood of the Lamb. May God
help you to realize the truth that
Jesus Christ died for your sins,
and may you trust Him and he
saved.
May God bless you!
V4k\

Ralph A. Doty
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(Continued from page one)
to me what kingdom was referred to!) Baptists would seriously
doubt that many of these "converts" were actually - born again
of the Spirit of God but the
sprinkling at least initiated them
into the Methodist Church at
Tonu — the place where the first
mission on the island got its start.
In time there was quite a congregation of, shall we say, nominal Christians.
Some of them no doubt reformed their ways and fell in line
with the missionary's teaching.
Others hankered- after the old
way. Reformation without regeneration and religion without
repentance can, I suppose, be a
rather tiresome thing and I suppose there was always a doubt
in many minds whether the few
drops of water really made any
difference at all. Every so often
some one would suggest that
maybe the old way would be
just as good and perhaps better.
The blessings of a hospital and
a nurse, I suppose, made them
feel better in their new found
religion but the reactionaries
kept harping about "the good old
days" before the missionary

came.
Then one night in 1956 a native Methodist preacher in Tonu
had a dream, and this was a
particular kind of a dream as
far as the preacher was concerned because it combined something from the old with that of
the new. In his dream (he says),
he saw Jesus standing before
him completely clothed in String
Money! On awakening he was
seized with the idea that there
should be a new religion combining the old ways, as represented
by the "Pe-si" or string money
and this new fangled religion of
Jesus. He immediately began
"talking-up" his new idea for a
religion to be called "Pesi-Jisu"
or "String money Jesus." The
head man or chief of the Tonu
line at that time grabbed up the
idea, apparently deciding that
this was just the right "gimmick"
to line up the people and get
them back towards the old religion.
After World War II there came
a change in the status of part
of the original New Guinea
Territory. An imaginary line
running sort of east and west
cuts the eastern side of the Island
of New Guinea into a north and
south area. The southern area is
known as Papua and this is the
area in which the southern highlands is. This area is a protector.ate of Australia and is of course,
administered by them. The area
north of the line, along with the
islands of New Britain, New Ireland and Bougainville. along with
many smaller islands are known
as the New Guinea Territory and
are administrated by Australia
but are actually a protectorate of
the so-called United Nations. This
latter organization, knowing little
of the territory other than what
a few U.N. "Observers" have
seen, have been advocating that
in a relatively few number of
years the New Guinea Territory
shall be given its independence.
The advocates of the "old religion" have long told anyone
who would listen to them that
their present status of a sort of a
colony or a protectorate ruled
over by outsiders is because 52
years ago they abandoned their
old religion.
This chief of the Tonu line held
a meeting to discuss the possibilities of launching this new
"String Money Jesus" religion
sometime during 1956. At this
time one of our student preachers, Isaac timing, was as yet unsaved and a nominal Methodist
so he attended this first meeting
and, he tells me, he was an ardent
supporter of the new movement,
and consequently joined the organization as, one might say, a
"charter member!"
To get the movement off the
ground it was thought that they
should have a special house built
and that a collection of string
money as well as other of the
"old religion" artifacts should be
made. The house would store all
of these items and remind the
people of their lost heritage, and
be called the "Kustom house."
"Kustom" being the word they
(Continued on page 8, column 3)
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"To look around is lo be disressed

.c look v,,iihir2 is o be depressed

How Some Baptists Have
'Suffered In Years Gone By
Lewis and Joseph Craig and
Aaron Bledsoe had been indicted
for preaching the gospel of the
Son of God in the colony of Virginia. The clerk was reading the
indictment in a slow and formal
manner; when he pronounced the
with emphasis — "For
preaching the Gospel of the Son
of God in the Colony of Virginia,"
a plainly-dressed man who had
just rode up to the courthouse
entered, and took his seat-within
the bar. He was known to the
court and lawyers, but a stranger to the mass of spectators, who
had gathered on the
occasion.
This was Patrick Henry, who, on
hearing of this prosecution, nad
cidcien some fifty or sixty miles
from his residence in Hanover
County, to volunteer his services
in their defense. He listened to
i.he further reading of the indictinent with marked attention, the

first sentence of which that had
caught his ear was "For preaching
the Gospel of the Son of God."
When it was finished, and the
prosecuting attorney had submitted a few remarks, Henry arose,
reached out his hand and received
the paper, and addressed the
court:
"May it please your worships:
I think I heard read by the prosecutor as I entered this house
the paper I now hold in my hand.
If I have rightly understood, the
king's attorney of this colony
has framed an indictment for
the purpose of arraigning, and
punishing by imprisonment, three
inoffensive persons before the
bar of this court, for a crime of
great magnitude—as disturbers
of the peace. May it please the
court, what did I hear read? Did
I hear it distinctly, or was it a
mistake of my own? Did I hear

••11.
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to god is lo be blessed."

an expression as if a crime, that says, for the new
religion to be
these men, whom your worships launched. This new religion of
are about to try for a misdemea- "String Money Jesus" will prenor, are charged with—what?" pare the natives for independ—and continuing in a low, sol- ence, he is reported to be saying.
emn, heavy tone, "For preaching Since the Methodist religion
the Gospel of the Son of God!" which supplanted their own naPausing, amid the most pro- tive religion got its start in Tonu,
found silence and breathless it is fitting, he says, for the brand
astonishment, he slowly waved new "String Money Jesus" rethe paper three times around his ligion to start there and from that
head, when, lifting his hands and historic spot spread all over Boueyes to heaven, with peculiar and 'gainville island.
impressive energy he exclaimed,
Now the word is out in every
"Great God!" The exclamation— Siwai village that after a service
the action—the burst of feeling in the native Methodist Church
from the audience, were all ova-- at Tonu recently no less a perpowering. Mr. Henry resumed: sonage than Jesus Christ walk"May it please your worships: ed across the platform and then
There are periods in the history walked behind the church to the
of man, when corruption and de- newly completed "Kustom haus"
pravity have so long debased the and entered it. This act apparenthuman character, that man sinks ly signified that Jesus was in
under the weight of the oppres- 'perfect accord with the new resor's hand, and becomes his ser- ligion. Backers of the new religion
vile, his abject slave; he licks •entered the "Kustom haus" and a
the hand that smites him; he conference was held after which
bows in passive obedience to the the leaders informed all interested
mandates of the despot, and in parties that on a certain Wednesthis state of servility he receives day in the near future they would
his fetters of perpetual bondage. be dedicating their new "Kustom
But, may it please your worships, haus" and that Jesus had agreed
such a day has passed away! to be there at that time and that
From that period, when our fath- He would also bring God the
ers left the land of their nativity Father with Him!
In our preacher's school we
for settlement in these American
wilds—for Liberty—for Civil and have discussed this coming event
Religious Liberty—for Liberty of with some interest; however, in
Conscience — to worship their the light of Matt. 24:33 "Then if
Creator according to their con- any man shall say unto you, lo,
ceptions of Heaven's revealed here is Christ, or there; believe
will; from the moment they it not." We are rather skeptical!
placed foot on the American con- We are, however, considering gotinent, and in the deeply im- ing to the dedication ceremonies
bedded forests sought an asylum and if we do we shall certainly
from persecution and tyranny— keep TBE readers informed of
from that moment depotism was subsequent developments.
crushed; her fetters of darkness
were broken, and Heaven decreed
that man should be free—free to
worship God according to the
Bible. Were it not for this, in
vain have been the efforts and
(Continued from page one)
sacrifices of the Colonists; in vain preachers don't have the nerve
were all their suffering and to come right out and name out
bloodshed to subjugate this new the things of the devil. In all of
world, if we, their offspring, the "Youth For Christ" meetings
must still be oppressed and per- that we have attended, we have
secuted. But, may it please your never heard any man come right
worships, permit me to inquire out point-blank against worldly
once more, for what are these amusements. Re-consecration is
men about to be tried? This
paper says, Tor Preaching The
Gospel of the Son of God.' Great
God! For preaching the Gospel
of the Saviour to Adam's fallen
race." And in tones of thunder,
he exclaimed: "What law have
they violated?" While the third
time, in a slow, dignified manner,
he lifted his eyes to Heaven, and
waved the indictment around his
head.
The judge put an end to the
scene by the authoritative declaration, "Sheriff, discharge those
men."
(Origin of the Baptists, S. H
Ford, pages 5-6), available at
$1.00, through our book shop.

Separated Life

usually a vague, sentimental
something that doesn't touch onr
thing practical.

The Bible On The Subject
Of Separation
See II Tim. 2:19; Rom. 121;
_i
James 4:4; I John 2:15-17. ltegt
Scriptures could be m ultiplie°
many times.
How Can One Serve God Alld
Back Up His Enemies?
During the last war, anYb(gi,,
)
who willingly and knowiog4
gave aid and support to our ellemies, was considered an encel
and was dealt with as such. DIr
ferent countries had their sabe"
teurs _ persons who blew. °P 1
ret
bridges and did things to inill.,
the country. The cause of Chi'
has its saboteurs and traitors te`)"
'
e
People who pretend to 1°

SEND TBE AS A GO
TO YOUR BEST FRIENPI

Christ, then go out and suPP°Lt
the devil's institutions, are oc"
as traitors.
to
Instances: Persons who
church on Sunday and coottli, tit
e'
ute to its support, then the fies
lowing week go to the 111°v
and contribute to support
which exists to harm the C3 110 ill
of Christ. Likewise those 91c, Of
patronize liquor places — d 1
tracks — bollta joints —
Itj
things of that sort.
The Only Consistent Stand
The only attitude that is rt
or that makes sense, is to
either out and out for the Vvii
or else out and out for the de
The person who tries to
both disgusts both God and n,
devil. Many people want to
long to a church and to feel elac
they are going to be kept out
hell, but they don't want
worldly lives interfered
They put themselves in 01°1
the devil's crowd now, but dtla
want to go to hell with that crow,
later on. They are fooling the°
selves.

Zip
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APPRECIATED LETTER

Address

"May our Saviour continue to
bless your work in Ashland, as
He has done so in the past. TBE
is the greatest paper we know
of, and we hope that God will
see fit to continue sending it out
until His Son comes!"
Donald L. Chance
(New Mexico)
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Ralph A. Doty

Zip
9. Name
Address
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Zip
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for

____ Subs

Your Name
Address

US READERS
We Will Give Them The Truth
OWE

(Continued from page seven)
have adopted instead of saying.
"Pasin bilong ol Tambuna bilong
Nu Gini." The Administration, I
am told, was not in favor of the
thing at all and offered to confiscate any string money that they
found in such a house. There
were several attempts to get the
new Pesi-Jesu religion going but
somehow these always failed.
The Tonu chief is still working
on it and with independence now
being talked about by the U.N.
now is just the right time, he

New! 10,000 RPM
Portable Knife Sharpener*
... electric or gas models

for narrow or wide row corn
This year, you'll increase your profits in narrow row
corn with the Gehl Chop-All. Narrow or wide row
(2-row) corn head attachment lets you chop silage
faster ... saves you valuable time and labor. You'll
get up to 28% more silage in your silo with the Gehl
Chop-All. Reason: Gehl Chop-All gives you a shorter,
finer cut than any other make. And Gehl's chromeedged knives stay sharp longer — chop more tons of
fine-cut forage faster. When quick touch-ups are needed . . . Gehl offers a new lightweight 10,000 RPM
portable knife sharpener with adjustable guide to
insure proper beveling of knife cutting edges, right on
the machine. Come in today for a
look at the new Gehl Chop-All.
Financing available.

Make us Prove it with
a Demonstration!
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